
Fluffy door wreath with miniatures
Instructions No. 2573
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

What an extraordinary wreath! In our instructions, we show you how you can easily make this wreath. The fluffy effect of
the fur ribbon makes the wreath very special.

So stellen Sie den flauschigen Kranz her:
Wrap the fur ribbon around the polystyrene ring. Fix the beginning and the end to the back of the ring with hot glue. Please make sure that the hot glue is not
applied directly to the styrofoam, otherwise it could melt. It is best to apply the glue to the ribbon and then stick it to the Styrofoam ring.

Tie the artificial plants into a bouquet with a ribbon and attach it to or in the fur ribbon with a little hot glue.

Cut the ribbons as desired, tie them and glue them to the wreath.

Now attach the additional decorations. Paint the snowflakes as you like with craft paint. Glue on the flakes as well as the polar bear.

Finally, tie the ribbon for the hanging around the wreath and pin it in place. This prevents the ribbon from slipping.

Article number Article name Qty
600163 Polystyrene ring flat (Roman), Ø 30 cm 1
291149-01 VBS Faux fur ribbon "Flieden"White 1
18042 VBS Mini polar bear "Icy" 1
18319 Eucalyptus branch "Burgundy" 1
18320 Fern branch "Rosee" 1
18033 VBS Scatter decoration snowflake "Dorset" 1

Article information:



10493 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlsea Green 1
560085-94 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOrchid 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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